Pesticides have been examined in epidemiologic studies as environmental risk factors for cancer, in part, due to the identification of carcinogenic properties of some of these chemicals using animal models. Although the majority of these epidemiologic studies have focused on occupational pesticide exposure, nonoccupational pesticide exposure has also been investigated. The objective of this paper is to review the methodological issues of nonoccupational pesticide exposure assessment, including identifying the methods that have been used to assess self -reported nonoccupational pesticide exposure in epidemiologic studies of cancer, and discussing the strengths and limitations of the current methodology as well as possible enhancements that could be incorporated into future investigations. Issues of exposure assessment that will be reviewed include specificity, recall, and characteristics of pesticide exposure. Additionally, sources of nonoccupational pesticide exposure other than residential will be briefly reviewed.
Introduction
Pesticides have been examined in epidemiologic studies as environmental risk factors for cancer, in part, due to the identification of carcinogenic properties of some of these chemicals using animal models ( International Agency for Research on Cancer, 1987; Selkirk and Soward, 1993 ) . Although the majority of these epidemiologic studies have focused on occupational pesticide exposure, nonoccupational pesticide exposure has also been investigated. In some of the occupational studies, agricultural workers' pesticide use has been associated with several cancers, including soft tissue sarcomas and non -Hodgkin's lymphoma Zahm, 1990a, 1995 ) . Many of the studies have relied on self -reported exposures ascertained via questionnaires.
The methodological issues of pesticide exposure assessment among agricultural workers have been thoroughly reviewed ( Blair and Zahm, 1990a , 1990b . The accuracy of recall about pesticide exposures is expected to be high among individuals with occupationally related exposure, e.g., farmers, exterminators, and gardeners, because the use of these chemicals is integral to their livelihood (Blair and Zahm, 1990a) . In contrast, these methodological issues have not been reviewed for nonoccupational or residential pesticide exposure. The objective of this paper is to identify the methods that have been used to assess self -reported nonoccupational pesticide exposure in epidemiologic studies of cancer, to discuss the strengths and limitations of the current methodology, as well as to discuss possible enhancements that could be incorporated into future investigations.
Methods
Epidemiologic investigations of cancer that assessed selfreported nonoccupational pesticide exposure were searched for in the Medline and Agricola databases using terms such as self -reported, reported, home, lawn, garden, residential, and nonoccupational combined with the term pesticide, insecticide, or herbicide. Any references to other studies included in the bibliography of identified articles were also obtained. A study was included in this review if it included at least one inquiry about nonoccupational pesticide exposure.
Studies were systematically summarized by (a ) the type of cancer; (b ) the study design; (c ) pesticide groups investigated; and ( d) the characteristics of pesticide exposure (e.g., frequency, duration, and application method ).
Results

Overview of the Relevant Studies
The methodologies used in the investigations are outlined in Table 1 . All studies that met the inclusion criteria were casecontrol in design. A wide range of cancers has been examined, including both adult (e.g., pancreas, nonHodgkin's lymphoma, and ovarian ) and childhood (e.g., leukemia, neuroblastoma, astrocytoma, and brain ) cancers. Pesticide exposure was the primary hypothesis in some of the studies, while others included questions that were analyzed as secondary hypotheses. There was little uniformity in pesticide exposure ascertainment among studies. Issues of residential pesticide exposure assessment that will be discussed include specificity, recall, and exposure characteristics. Finally, sources of nonoccupational pesticide exposure other than residential will be briefly discussed.
Exposure Specificity
Pesticides are defined as agents used to kill or control unwanted insects, weeds, rodents, fungi, bacteria, or other organisms (Aspelin, 1997 ) and include insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides, and fungicides. Some pesticides can be highly specific, while others are designed to be effective for a wide spectrum of pests. Commercially available pesticides are often mixtures of several chemicals. Some pesticides are designed to be persistent so that they continue working long after application, while others will breakdown rapidly. These diverse characteristics of pesticides create difficulties for the accurate estimation of a relationship between pesticide exposure and cancer. Although it may be possible to improve assessment (see Exposure Recall section below), accuracy is likely to be less than optimal especially in retrospective studies.
The questions related to residential pesticide exposure used in the studies varied, ranging from only one question to a very detailed ascertainment that included questions on specific pesticide groups. In general, studies that were designed to investigate a large set of risk factors or pesticide exposure as a secondary hypothesis were more limited in the number of questions included, while the studies specifically designed to investigate pesticide exposures included a much broader spectrum of questions.
Exposure Recall
Accuracy Residential pesticide exposure assessment is dependent on participant recall. Reporting pesticide exposure can be a potentially difficult task because these episodes are unlikely to be memorable. Adults, particularly older adults, may remember very little about pesticides used in their childhood and adolescent homes and may or may not have more distinct recall pertaining to their adulthood residences.
Varying approaches have been employed to improve residential pesticide exposure measurement. These methods allow for the collection of information while both addressing interviewing time constraints and considering participants' attention span. To improve recall, investigators have provided pesticide lists to the study participants either prior to a scheduled telephone interview ( Davis et al., 1993 ) or during the in -person interview ( Donna et al., 1989; Fryzek et al., 1997 ) . Pesticide lists during an in -person interview were used as visual cues for all participants for specific pesticide use questions ( Fryzek et al., 1997 ) , as memory aids for a subset of participants who were unable to remember substances that had been used ( Donna et al., 1989 ) , and as the basis for responses to open -ended questions about pesticide usage (Sanderson et al., 1997 ) . As an additional aid for recalling lifetime pesticide exposure, a time line of a participant's major life events has also been used to establish temporal associations for episodes of pesticide exposure (Fryzek et al., 1997 ) . Similarly, the use of a residential history can assist participants by allowing them to associate pesticide use with specific homes in which they have lived (Pogoda and Preston -Martin, 1997 ) .
Rather than attempting to ascertain names of specific chemicals that have been used, it may be more effective to ask questions about specific pest problems that the subject has treated with pesticides. This would result in reduced specificity of exposure since assumptions are made about the actual chemicals that were used for the pest problems. For example, in a study of pediatric brain tumors, respondents were asked about flea and tick product use and an association was observed (Pogoda and Preston-Martin, 1997 ) . Since product names were not ascertained, the investigators conducted a posthoc identification of typical chemicals contained in flea and tick products, but they did not have the ability to determine which, if any, of these chemicals increased the risk.
Ascertaining information on pesticide exposure can also be complicated by the fact that the participant may not be the primary household member responsible for applying pesticides. Furthermore, a professional, such as an exterminator, gardener, or lawn service, often performs such tasks. When the participant is not involved in the pesticide application, he /she may be unaware of the details of his /her exposure, such as the name or quantity of the pesticide products used in and around their home.
Unlike occupational exposure where employee records may be available, documentation related to residential pesticide exposure is rare. However, when participants employ professionals, it may be possible to obtain the records in order to identify specific pesticide exposures (Bradman et al., 1997 ) . Unfortunately, not everyone uses professionals so that the additional information would not be uniformly ascertained. Another method that may augment recalled information would be a survey of pesticide products stored at the participant's home (Whitmore et al., 1994; Bradman et al., 1997 ) . This method cannot be considered comprehensive since not all pesticide containers are retained and available products are more likely to be those most recently used and may not represent pesticide products used in the past.
Recall Bias In addition to the difficulties with exposure recall detailed above, epidemiologists are concerned about recall bias when conducting case -control studies. Individuals with the disease under investigation may be searching for the causes of their diagnosis, thereby reporting exposures more accurately than the nondiseased individuals, who have no such impetus to recall their exposure. In this situation, estimates of association will be biased away from the null. Inclusion of several fictitious pesticides in a pesticide list is a novel approach recently utilized to assess whether differential recall has occurred (Fryzek et al., 1997 ) . By comparing the frequency of nonexistent pesticides reported by cases to that of controls, the investigators found no support for potential recall bias.
Nondifferential Misclassification Another potential source of exposure misclassification occurs when both cases and controls similarly under-or overreport their exposure, resulting in an attenuated risk estimate when the exposure is considered as a dichotomous variable. If the exposure variable is not dichotomous, then the direction of the bias in the estimate cannot be as easily predicted ( Dosemeci et al., 1990 ) . For example, if the media has focused on the association of pesticides and cancer, it is possible that both cases and controls might overreport their exposure to a similar extent due to an increased awareness. Information about the causes of cancer provided by the participant can be used to assess awareness of the study hypothesis and whether such awareness differs by case -control status.
Exposure Characteristics
Frequency and Duration Characterizing pesticide exposure beyond ever use of the product can provide a means of assessing whether a dose -response relationship or a threshold effect exists. Thus, questions about the frequency and duration of use are often asked (see Table 1 ) and used to create an indicator of dose. For example, the frequency of ever use of pesticides was similar between cases and controls in a study of haematopoietic malignancies, but children who were exposed for at least 3 h /week were found to be at increased risk ( Mulder et al., 1994 ) .
It should be noted that the calculation of a person's received dose requires data collection beyond self -reported information. The pharmacokinetics involved in estimating delivered dose is complex and requires physical measurements for accurate assessment (Fenske et al., 1990; Whitmore et al., 1994; Bradman et al., 1997 ) . Additionally, direct measurement of exposure provides current or recent exposure levels; levels at earlier times during a participant's life cannot be assumed to be the same.
Timing of Exposure The time in a person's life when a pesticide exposure occurs can be an important factor in assessing the exposure-disease relationship. To distinguish a child's prenatal pesticide exposure from those occurring after birth, mothers need to be asked about their pesticide use during and after their pregnancy separately. In this way, exposures received during two potentially critical time periods of growth development can be examined in relation to childhood cancer. Several studies used this approach (see Table 1 ). In a study of childhood brain cancer, maternal herbicide use during birth to 6 months was associated with an increased risk, while use during pregnancy was not (Davis et al., 1993 ) . The authors suggest that this finding may be due to increased susceptibility of infants to chemical exposures (Davis et al., 1993 ) . Differences in exposure time period definitions among studies may account for why some observe pesticide -disease relationships, but others do not.
The timing of pesticide exposure is also likely to be a relevant factor for adulthood cancers ( Greenbaum and Weinstein, 1981 ) ; however, it has not yet been explored. Life events or developmental changes are logical points for defining time periods. For female reproductive-related cancers, exposures have been divided into periods according to reproductive characteristics (e.g., prior to menarche, between menarche and first birth, premenopausal, and postmenopausal ) since target organs may be susceptible to carcinogenic exposures at different developmental stages (Rosner and Colditz, 1996 ) . These types of divisions of exposures may prove useful in the examination of pesticide -cancer associations if sensitivity to particular substances varies at different times in a person's life.
The time frame of exposure may also be explored with respect to temporal changes in pesticide availability. The use of particular pesticides may change over the course of time due to many factors, including pest resistance or identification of human or wildlife toxicity. For example, the use of DDT, an organochlorine pesticide, was banned in the early 1970s due to its adverse impact on wildlife. Therefore, insecticides prior to 1970 are more likely to include DDT, than those used after this time. This fact was recognized by Fryzek et al. (1997) , who compared associations between pancreas cancer and insecticide use during periods when DDT was and was not available.
Who Applied the Pesticides Inquiries about who actually applied the pesticides could be employed to further characterize the level of exposure. Identifying whether the pesticides were self -applied, applied by another household member, or applied by a person not living in the household may be a possible method for assessing the strength of the pesticide exposure. For example, given that the same amount of pesticide was applied, a hierarchy of dose may exist, with the dose being highest if self -applied and lowest if the applicator was not a household resident (Harris et al., 1992 ) . This hierarchy assumes that an individual is directly exposed during the self -application. Conversely, those who apply may take precautions to protect themselves from exposure, whereas others in the household are not even aware that they are being exposed.
When another person applies the pesticide, direct exposure from the actual application does not necessarily occur, but indirect exposure from the residual pesticides in the home or outdoor environment can occur. Many of the studies reviewed included questions about who applied the pesticides (see Table 1 ). In an attempt to address this issue, one study examined whether the risk of pediatric brain tumors differed according to whether the mother or another person prepared and cleaned up the flea /tick products; risk was increased when the task was performed by mothers but not others (Pogoda and Preston -Martin, 1997 ) . In studies of childhood cancer, application by the study participant is unlikely, though Davis et al. (1992 ) reported that pesticides were actually applied by a small percent of the index children who were under 10 years of age.
Pesticide Application Method and Location Information on the form of pesticide applied, e.g., liquid or powder, application method, as well as the location of the application may further improve the exposure assessment. As the pesticides are applied, inhalation of the dust or spray can occur in addition to deposition of the pesticide on clothing and unprotected skin (Kurtz and Bode, 1985; Harris and Solomon, 1992 ) and this can vary by the form and application method. For example, an exposure assessment study of homeowner application of the insecticide carbaryl reported that exposure levels were higher if the product was applied as dust compared to application by a pressurized spray ( Kurtz and Bode, 1985 ) . Application methods have also been examined. For instance, flea and tick product types (spray / fogger, powder /dust, shampoo/dip, and collar ) were assessed in a multivariate analysis in order to assess whether the association with pediatric brain tumors differed by product type; spray /fogger application was the only method found to be associated with increased risk ( Pogoda and Preston -Martin, 1997 ) . Another aspect of pesticide exposure is the location of pesticide application, i.e., indoor or outdoor. Pesticides degrade faster outdoors due to environmental factors ( Baker and Wilkinson, 1990 ) and those used inside and outside the home often differ. Additionally, the dose received may differ if, e.g., a spray is used outdoors compared to a spray being used indoors. It may also be important to consider the amount of time a participant spends indoors as compared to outdoors. Even if pesticides were applied on lawns and gardens, if a participant spends the majority of time indoors, exposure to these pesticides would be low. Several studies of childhood cancers independently assessed and analyzed indoor and outdoor pesticide exposures ( see Table 1 ). In one study, when pesticide use was examined as a ''yes /no'' variable, an increased risk of childhood leukemia was found, but further breakdown into garden versus home extermination pointed to garden pesticide use as the source of increased risk ( Meinert et al., 1996) .
Precautions Used During Pesticide Application
The use of protective clothing, gloves, or masks during the application of pesticides can greatly reduce the applicator's pesticide exposure. One study showed that homeowners who wore long sleeves during application had a 95% reduction in exposure to pesticides when compared to homeowners who wore short sleeves ( Kurtz and Bode, 1985 ) . Furthermore, the pesticide measured on the uncovered skin of the applicators legs was 20 times higher than that measured on the skin when jeans were worn ( Kurtz and Bode, 1985 ) .
A comprehensive ascertainment of precautionary behaviors associated with pesticide use in a study of pediatric brain tumors included: evacuating the home when spraying, covering utensils when spraying, washing foods before eating, wearing gloves during application, washing immediately after application, storing pesticides out of children's reach, and following label instructions ( Pogoda and Preston -Martin, 1997 ) . The authors observed an increased risk when precautions were not taken, such as ignoring label instructions. Although protective clothing questions are commonly asked for occupational pesticide exposures, it has not been regularly ascertained with respect to residential pesticide exposures.
Pesticides Applied to Pets Flea and tick control products are commonly used on household pets. These insecticides may remain on the fur and can be transferred to humans through contact with the animal ( National Research Council, 1993 ) . This exposure pathway has been assessed in two studies of childhood cancer (Davis et al., 1993; Pogoda and PrestonMartin, 1997 ) . Both studies examined the type of product used and one of the studies included additional questions on who prepared and cleaned up the product, the number of pets treated, the average time spent with the treated pet, and the average frequency of application (Pogoda and PrestonMartin, 1997 ) . Due to its association with a particular pet, use of pet pesticides might be easier to recall than the use of other commonly used household pesticides (Pogoda and Preston-Martin, 1997 ) . Should an association be identified with the use of pet pesticides but not with the use of other pesticides that contain the same chemicals, investigators should consider that differences in the ability to recall these exposures may account for discrepant findings ( Pogoda and Preston-Martin, 1997 ) . None of the studies of adult cancer included inquiries about pet pesticide exposure; however, these should be considered for a complete assessment of pesticide exposure that occurs in or around the home.
Other Sources of Pesticide Exposures
There are many sources of indirect pesticide exposure that investigators could consider when ascertaining nonoccupational exposure. Pesticides are commonly used in public areas such as golf courses, parks, and playgrounds (Harris and Solomon, 1992 ) . Additionally, herbicides are frequently used in rights -of -ways for power lines and railroads ( Harris and Solomon, 1992 ) . Another possible exposure route is through the consumption of food that has been treated with pesticides. The feasibility of obtaining useful information on these sources of exposure is questionable since accurate estimation of pesticide exposures received through these sources would be difficult and would require extensive collection of information both from the participant and external sources ( e.g., food consumption estimates and dietary levels of pesticide residues; National Research Council, 1993 ).
Discussion
Having reviewed the multitude of ways nonoccupational pesticide exposures can be characterized, consideration must be given to the use of these exposure measures in epidemiologic analyses. The ultimate goal of gathering the information would be the derivation of variables that represent the biological dose of each pesticide that participants were exposed to during different periods of their lives. Admittedly, this is not possible; however, it is more likely that participants can be ranked according to their level of exposure. This is similar to the goals of dietary analyses based on food frequency questionnaires to assess nutritional intake (Willett, 1998 ) . The accuracy of the ranking will depend on the how representative the information collected is of exposure.
It is difficult to know whether the variables that are ultimately relied upon for the estimation of disease association actually represent the exposures under investigation. To assess this, several points must be considered, including: are the correct questions being asked; are the participants interpreting the questions in the intended manner; is it feasible for the participant to provide the information needed for an accurate estimate of the exposure; and what level of detail can participants be expected to remember? Although not exclusive to the assessment of residential pesticide exposure measurement, these questions may be harder to evaluate than for other exposures, such as smoking and alcohol consumption.
One way of addressing these questions would be a comparison of the derived pesticide exposure variables to a more objective measure, such as a biomarker. For example, a high correlation was observed between self -reported cholinesterase -inhibiting pesticide exposure and plasma cholinesterase levels ( de Peyster et al., 1993) . However, biomarkers are only available for a limited number of pesticides; many reflect more recent exposure and collection can be time -consuming as well as costly. Thus, direct validation of reported pesticide exposure is not feasible in most epidemiologic studies. However, it may be possible to assess the construct validity (DeVellis, 1991 ) of the questionnaire -derived variables if characteristics that are predictors of pesticide biomarker levels have been identified. If these predictors were found to vary with derived exposure variables in the expected direction, then some evidence of validity for these variables would be obtained. For instance, characteristics predictive of organochlorine pesticide blood levels have been identified (Fitzgerald et al., 1996; DeVoto et al., 1998; Laden et al., 1999) and could be used to investigate the construct validity of reported pesticide exposure variables that are considered indicators of these particular pesticides.
Nonoccupational pesticide exposure is clearly a complex environmental exposure that is difficult to measure accurately and precisely through the use of a questionnaire. The exposure's complexity stems from the fact that pesticides are a large group of disparate chemicals with varying carcinogenic potential. Capturing a comprehensive representation of a participant's exposure to pesticides can require a detailed questionnaire that may be difficult to utilize in an epidemiologic study. Furthermore, recall of nonoccupational pesticide exposures is elusive and the details of the exposures may not be available. As with all retrospective data collection methods, participants may struggle to remember events that occurred long ago, which is likely to result in incomplete reporting of the details of the exposure. When a limited number of questions are allotted, it may be more efficient to ascertain specific exposure characteristics only on pesticides that have previous evidence of carcinogenic potential rather than using a cursory set of questions on a wide range of pesticides. Such information can provide support as to whether a particular pesticide or pesticides are associated with the outcome of interest. Regardless of how specific the pesticide exposure ascertainment is, measurement error must be considered during the design and analysis of investigations of nonoccupational pesticide exposures.
Given the challenges associated with measuring nonoccupational pesticide exposure, there are still many ways that exposure characteristics can be explored to develop a more precise measurement. Questions can be directed at specific pesticides or pesticide groups, with or without the aid of a pesticide list. Another approach is to direct the inquiries at home treatment for pest problems rather than the exact pesticides used for the treatment. Details of the episodes of pesticide use can also be determined, such as the timing of the exposure, the frequency and duration of pesticide use, who applied the pesticides, the application method, and the use of protective measures during application. Additional questions about the use of products on pets can also be included. The collection of this type of information allows for a more detailed investigation of the risk that may be associated with nonoccupational pesticide exposure. To obtain a complete description of all pesticide exposures, investigators might also want to include pesticide exposures obtained through occupation, dietary sources, as well as other sources possibly unrecognized by the participant.
Investigators developing an instrument to ascertain the abovementioned details on pesticide exposure must not only realize the participant's potential lack of knowledge, but must also keep in mind the required administration time as well as participant fatigue. Potential strategies to deal with these problems include the use of a pesticide list, restriction of questions to pesticide groups that have some evidence of an association, and less detailed exposure characteristic ascertainment.
